Third Sunday of Easter 2022
Dear Brothers and Sisters,
I will write more fully as June approaches, but I just wanted to send you a brief
message today (the day on which I have woken up as your new incumbent!).
I much look forward to getting to know you all over the coming weeks and months.
You have been much in my prayers along with the whole parish as you have coped
with an interregnum in the middle of a pandemic. I am mindful that vacancies place
all sorts of burdens on many people. I would, however, like to thank the
Churchwardens, Tony and Adrian, in particular for all they have done and do and
also Fr Bill and Fr Simon for all their support together with other clergy who have
helped to maintain the celebration of Mass during the vacancy.
I hope to be getting in touch individually with everyone for whom St Paul’s has
contact details but it would also be good for you to have my contact details (please
note: I will soon have an email address to use for St Paul’s, but for the time being
please use the email address below):
The Clergy House, 9 Russell Place, Brighton BN1 2RG
01273 325 301
fatherben@stbartholomewsbrighton.org.uk
Having spoken with the churchwardens of both parishes, it is my intention to do
some work at St Paul’s behind the scenes during May before beginning to exercise a
more public ministry from Pentecost onwards. Please keep me in your prayers as I
keep you in mine and pray also for both St Paul’s and St Bart’s as our partnership in
the gospel enters a new phase.
Yours in Christ,

Fr Ben Eadon CMP
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